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       Who are we? We're not perfect but we're not worthless. Scripture tells
us that we're beautifully made, but broken. 
~Trip Lee

The question is not whether or not you will face trials. The question is,
how will you respond when you do? 
~Trip Lee

Here's the grey rule: embrace things that lead you closer to Jesus, and
reject things that lead you away from Jesus. 
~Trip Lee

Training in God's gym may hurt sometimes, but He will make us
stronger. 
~Trip Lee

Faith that doesn't affect your life isn't really faith. 
~Trip Lee

Folks need the Gospel. We need to have our hearts changed. We see
people from a skewed point of view. We need to see people the way
God sees them. 
~Trip Lee

That's the new picture of the good life that I want to paint - living the
way that God created us to live. That's what the good life is. 
~Trip Lee

There is no halfway or lackadaisical way to fight lust. If you're not
fighting your sin, you're befriending your sin. 
~Trip Lee

Denying self isn't a one-time thing, but a daily task. 
~Trip Lee
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Instead of attacking people, we need to love people. It lights a fire
under me because it's a reminder of why we need the Gospel. Our
hearts are so corrupt. 
~Trip Lee

I might not win a Grammy or get another Stellar Award but I'll get my
rewards from the Lord. There's nothing better than that. 
~Trip Lee

One day Jesus is going to come back and reign with perfect justice.
There will be no questions about what's happened. There will be
perfect justice and I look forward to that day. 
~Trip Lee

The good life begins with Christ and ends with me. I need to stop
following me and stop trying to make life all about me. 
~Trip Lee

We were all born robots. We were all born slaves to our sin. We did
what the flesh and what the devil told us to do. For those of us that
have been freed by Jesus, we don't have to be robots. 
~Trip Lee

We stand before God's wonder and yet we are disinterested and bored.
This should not be. 
~Trip Lee

I just don't think it honors God to create mediocre art. 
~Trip Lee

I know for sure that God can do whatever He wants to do. He's called
me to be faithful to do good art, to lift up Jesus and that's what I'm
going to do and I'll let the Lord take care of the rest. 
~Trip Lee
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It does feel like sometimes that I'm the outcast. Hip-hop doesn't want to
mess with me because I'm Christian and Christian music doesn't want
to mess with me because I'm hip-hop. 
~Trip Lee
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